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ACCUSED DEPOSED OFFICIAL. HIS CHIEF DEFENDER AND HIS CHIEF OPPONENT. . nnnnrun Tonnimn im

WOMAN OF MYSTERY RUUDlVlU DUUHUD
VeOccuroThis ereAddii?Thi

WANTED TO TESTIFY
f '
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"Barnes Machine" Included in
Witness Believed to Know De

, Denunciation of Pro- -
tails of Sulzer Dealings

gressive Leader.
, Sought Assiduously.

"DUMMY" IS NOT PRODUCED

Charges That Governor Bartered In
fluence for Votes to Be Taken

Up This Week Iefense
Still Problematical.

ALBANY, N. T Bept. 27. A mys-

terious woman who Is believed by the
board of managers of the Impeachment
trial of Qovernnr Sulzer to be con

versant with many or his Wall street
transactions Is being; sought.

Detectives have been searching for
her In New York for weeks. It was
learned tonight but have been unable
to find her.'

Cm one occasion a detective called at
her home and a woman who answered
the door said she was the much wanted
witness. But, the process server, con-

vinced that he was taking with a maid,
left without serving the papers. The
search has not been abandoned. Her
testimony is desired next week, to-

gether with that regarding the Gov-

ernor's deals In stoc&s.
Woman Not Direct Anient.

None of the transactions was made
directly through her as the Governor's
agent. It Is said, but she is believed to
know much of the manner in which the
deals between him and his agent or
agents were consummated.

Frederick I Colwell, alleged to have
been the Governor's "dummy" in cer-

tain Wall-stre- et ventures, was not
produced by attorneys for the defense
today, and tonight It appears more un-

likely than ever that he will testify.
Friends of the Governor said today
that Illness might prevent Colwell
from taking the stand. They further
explained that his 111 health has had
much to do with his not being seen
recently. They still were firm in their
assertion, however, that he was not at-
tempting to conceal himself and would
be a willing witness, if available.

Losr-Rolll- Charge Coming I'p.
Charges that the Governor bartered

his political Influence will be taken up
early next week, it developed today.
Two witnesses. Chester C. Piatt, the
Governor's secretary, and John A.
"Waldron, a recorder of legislative bills,
have been served with supenas deuces
tecum In connection with this feature
of the case. Piatt was ordered to pro-
duce the reports of John N. Carlisle,
State Highway Commissioner. In con-
nection with certain projected road Im-
provements in the counties of Green,
Essex and Warren. These reports were
made while Carlisle was a member of
a committee of inquiry appointed by
the Governor. The report opposed ap-
proval of the bill for improvement in
Greene County. Waldron must pro-
duce the bills.

According to a charge made by Eu-
gene Lamb Richards In his opening ad-

dress on behalf of the Assembly man-
agers, $190,000 was expended from the
general fund of the state for the
Greene highway. It is alleged that the
Governor signed the bill in exchange
for the vote of Assemblyman Patrie
for his direct primaries bill.

Deal 'with Assemblyman Charged.
A similar trade is alleged to have

been effected between Assemblyman
Prime and the Governor. Richards
charged In his speech that the Gov-
ernor told Prime that his motto was,
"You for me and me for you."

At the extraordinary session of the
Legislature Prime voted for the Gov-
ernor's direct primary bill and Mr.
Richards In speaking of this called at-
tention to the fact that Prime had not
voted on the bill at the regular' ses
Bion.

What final disposition will be made
of the case of James C. Garrison, who
is held in the Albany County peniten-
tiary for contempt of the Assembly, was
the subject of much discussion today.
After Supreme Court Justice Cochrane
at Hudson had denied Garrison's ap-

plication for a writ of habeas corpus
on the ground that the court was with-
out Jurisdiction. Garrison was returned
to the penitentiary. His friends plan
to use every effort to induce the As-

sembly to release the prisoner when
the Assembly convenes on October 6.

Defense Not Yet Complete.
There was much speculation In

Albany today as to the nature of the
defense of Governor Sulzer. It Is said

' that even the Governor's attorneys do
not know at this time Just what his
entire defense will be. This is due
to the fact that much new evidence of
which they had not the slightest
knowledge before the trial began Is
being introduced. One feature of the
defense will be that most of the un- -

: listed contributions were given the
Governor for his personal use.

COLLEGE WILL

C. C. Moore Discusses Growing of
Potatoes in Oregon for Starch.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Sept. 27. (Special.) C. C.
Moore, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, visited the Agricultural
College yesterday and was given every
assurance that the Institution would

in fostering the movement to
grow potatoes in Oregon for the manu-
facture of starch.

After a conference between Mr. Moore
and a number of members of the fac-
ulty. It was decided that the project
was entirely feasible and one that
could be promoted to the great ad-
vantage of the state.

In order that the movement might
be inaugurated at once. Professor H.
D. Scuddcr. representing the college,
accompanied Mr. Moore to Portland for
the purpose of a conference with the
Portland Chamber of Commerce.

JUDGE REFUSES TO YIELD

State Board's Demand for Removal

of Health Officer Ignored.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Sept. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Calvin S. White, of the State
Board of Health, found that H. S. An
derson, County Judge, is "set in his
wars." after the doctor had an Inter
view with the Judge and tried to get
the court to remove J. A. Van Brakle,
County Health Officer, on the ground
that he is not a qualified physician of
th county.

The Jadpe dsclared that he made the
appointment In good faith that It was
acoemeu m rt- - same spirit sna wmt nc
would stick to it. regardless of the
State Beard or any other body of men,
including the local medical society.

Ho haa made the same remarks to
the mer.iiciB of the local medical so
ciety.
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SLANDER SUIT IS FILED

GLADSTONE MAYOR IS SUED . FOR
25,000 DAMAGES.

M. G. Neaae, Timber Cralner, Bases
Action on Alleged Remarks Daring

Clackamas Recall Campaign.

OREGON CITY, Or.. Sept. 27. (Spe
cial.) H. E. Cross, Mayor of Glad-
stone, one of the biggest property-owne- rs

in Clackamas County and a
holder of large tracts In Portland, The
Dalles and other places, is a defendant
in a $25,000 suit for slander filed by
M. G. Nease, county official timber
cruiser.

Charges that Cross is said to have
made during the heat of the campaign
for the recall of Judge
Beatle and Commissioner Blair are the
basis for the suit. Cross is alleged to
have said at a meeting on the streets
of Oregon City that Nease was "a white
slaver, a violater of the Federal white
slave law and of the Oregon statute."

The nlalntlff. who Is an expert tim
ber cruiser and was employed by the
former court to cruise the holdings of
the large timber companies in this
county, alleges that he has been dam-
aged to the extent for which he sues,
that his character and reputation nave
been ruined in the community, and that
the word has gone out all over the
county that his association with women
has been in violation or tne staiuieu
of the Government and of the state. He
alleges that tne report has been scat-

tered broadcast through the county.
r thnf It has ruined the business ne

formerly had. He says It has prevented
him from getting business that would
have otherwise come to him.

The speech to which J.ease taes
such exception was made on the corner
of Seventh and Main streets in Oregon
City on August 15, 1913, during the
heat of the closing nours oi tne cam-
paign.

DAY FOB SHnlNERS SEI

SATURDAY IS DATE FOR BIO PRO

GRAMME AT FAIR.

Arab Patrol of Al Kailer Temple to

Be In Charge and Wearing of

Fes Will Be Peremptory--

riA(nh.i. 1 will he Shriners'
day at the State Fair. The Arab Patrol

ii L'lHur Tomnle. Portland, will
be in charge of captain William Davis
and the band of 36 pieces under the
leadership oi canomasier jimuus"'
ri in k. a rirlll on the streets of
Salem before the Portland delegation
goes to the falrgrounas. ins cuimim-te- e

In charge of Al Kader Temple will
be A. H. Lea. Frank Grant and W. J.
Hofmann.

t. woo rioHriori n t a meetinsr of the
cv..i soi-r- n that the fes must
be worn all day during Shriners' day.
or a severe penaity win oe un-um--

onfrntato n a TnTYiAslni. of Al Ka
der Temple, has appointed the follow-
ing reception committee to assist In

...ollno-- In the Nobility of
Al Kader Temple and visiting Nobles:

J o Mack, chairman; D. w. Taylor, w.
H. Galvani. William C. Bristol, George W.
c. i . . i hi x( ',tt John F. car- -
roll. William Davia. H. R. Albee, R. D.
Cannon, B. 8. Joaaelyn, J. n. innKnet. a..
C. Wortman. John H. Burrard, George ltiDakAr. v " . . T . c. . wrl1n fwtorsa-

W. Klelser. Loula G. Clarke, Archie Thur- -

low, H. Beckwltn. w. c. urce, nrarj
Pittock. John S. Bffali, W. A. Carter. L. A.

- t t Pnnklln T fSriffilh.
Lools Gerlinger.. James Hlalop. Phil Met-chn-

Jay Bowennan, Robert Lutke, A. C
Lallan.

SCHOOL EXHIBIT PRAISED

Field Worker Marls Reports on Polk
County's Display.

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 27. (Special.)
N. C Marls, field worker for Industrial
fairs, made the- - following report re-

garding Polk County today:
"Polk County has been aptly dubbed

Oregon's experiment station in school
work. Her school fair, however, has
ceased to be an experiment and has
for sometimes been In the demonstra-
tion class. It has had a continual
growth from Its very Inception, until
this year its fifth annual event held at
Dallas. September 23-2- 4. was twice as
large as last year's fair. The list of
entries had not been compiled while
we were there, but every part of the
county was represented in the compe
tition, and the number of exhibitors
ran well up into four figures. For
several years their exhibits have been

noted for their excellent quality. Thisy. was no exception, notwithstanding
t eat increase in quantity.

.r first annual County Fair was
held . conjunction with the school
fair, and to the credit of the children,
we can say that they far outdistanced
the adults in the extent of their show,
and suffered not a bit in comparison
on quality. In fact, they had the edge
on the older folks on this point In most
instances. They have adopted the plan
of giving more classes and necessarily
smaller prizes, which seems to have
the effect of enlarging the exhibit and
giving It more diversity, and alto-
gether, is very satisfactory. This year
they had 47 different classes of articles
upon which prizes were offered, besides
the poultry and rabbits, these bringing
the total number of classes up to 69.
Besides the Individual exhibits there
were a number of special prizes for
collective exhibits, both by individuals
and districts. Competition between
districts has a tendency of develop-
ing team work, local
pride and patriotism. The best of the
exhibits from their county fair will be
taken to Salem and exhibited at the
State Fair next week."
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PACIFIC LOGGING CONGRESS RE
ELECTS PORTLAND MAN.

Bclllngham Is Choice for Place of 1014

Meeting Workmen's Compensa-

tion Legislation Favored.'

SPOKANE. Wash.. Sept. 27. (Spe
cial.) George M. Cornwall, editor of
the TImberman, Portland, and "father
of the Pacific Logging Congress," was

secretary-treasur- er of tne
organization at the closing session here
yesteraay.

J. J. Donovan, of Belllngham, who
has presided over this year's congress
In the absence of President E. T.
Blake, of Seattle, was chosen presi-
dent and A. W. Laird, of the Potlatch
Lumber Company, was chosen

Thw executive committee was nomi-
nated as follows:

British Columbia, Peter Lund; Cali-forn'- a,

W. W. Peed: Idaho, H. N.
Strathern; Montana. George F. Weisel;
Oregon. Al Powers; Washington, Ed
ward Knglish.

The retort indorses the workmen's
compensation legislation as satisfactory
to the employer and employe aliKe.
The creation of state and National for-
ests on cut-ov- er lands unfit for agri-
cultural purposes, with a view t re- -
fores iration. Is Indorsed by tha com
mittee report.

The expenditure by states and prov-
inces of appropriations for fire protec-
tion and the use of National troops in
emergencies to fight forest fires are In-
dorsed.

The excursion train to the Potlatch
Lumber Company's camp will' consist
of eight sleepers and an observation
and a baggage car. The place for the
1914 congress was made Belllngham,
Wash. ,

VALLEY CITIES ARE DAHK

BARBER SHOP PATRONS LEFT
HALF SHAVED.

Motion-Pictu- re Theaters and Many

Places of Business Forced to
Close Relief Is Expected.

ALB ANT, Or., Sept. 27. (Special.)
Albany. Corvallis and other valley cities
are In total darkness tonight owing to
a break In the power plant of the Ore
gon Power Company at Springfield. The
lights went out at 8:30 and came on
after an hour only to go out again at
9:45.

When the lights went out streets,
business houses and theaters were
filled with big Saturday night crowds.
Many stores closed, while others con-
tinued with lamps and candles.

With no power to operate machines
some theaters had to stop, while others
with a few candles furnishing light
continued vaudeville attractions. Men
were caught half shaved, and with
poor lights the barbers proceeded with
difficulty.

The Albany plant.' which furnishes
power and lights for Corvallis as well
as this city, usually develops power of
its own, but as the headgate In the
Santlam Canal at Lebanon Is being re-

paired the local plant Is depending en-

tirely on Springfield for power. Ah
auxilliary steam plant here was started
when the lights went out and though
the city Is yet In darkness at 10:45 P.
M a partial service is expected soon.

In France one person in 20 is entitled
to wear a military decoration.

PRE-FAI- R SALES MADE

LIVESTOCK CHANGES HANDS WHILE
BEING PLACED.

State Grounds Are Teeming; With Life
Two Days Before Annnal

Oregon Show Is Opened.

ssat.vt Or.. Sent 27. (Special.)
Teeming with life Is the stock depart
ment at the Oregon State X air urounas
and many traders are visiting the place.
Some big sales have been reported, but
are withheld from publication until
after the close of the fair. The public
matt hA (yrantlv Interested to know that
two days prior to the fair 12,000 of
sales have Deen maae since uio w
arrived vupon the grounds, and the
o- Aota. nminn in nAnrtlf who are anx
ious to engage in the livestock Industry.

Frank osDorne, a native or --rresuu,. m.hor r,t v tc Ma.tthieu Cabin.
Butteville, has made the following en
tries of French ana uerman woacn
horses: Dura, a black mare morn

i i n i Q n n D.ven ft hlnck: horse.
born August 15, 1912; Ladura, a black
mare, Dorn August o, isu, iaiius, t

black stud, born June 20, 1907; Lord
Ben, a bay stallion.

A late entry ot (jiyaesaaies was maue
by J. "E. Reynolds, La Grande. His
entries are: Prince Hero, a stallion
born March 31, 1910; Lady Glen, born
vr t iqin- - nretrnn "Rellp hnrn Aorll
20, 1911; Queen Mary, born May 12,
1912; Prince Hero, a Day sianion, uorn
March 31, 1910, all prize-ginne- rs at oth-
er fairs.

L. P. Vitteto, Oak Grove, entered a
t K,n hnrn Tnlv 1Q lOio named
Alpine Prince. John B. Stump, Mon
mouth, enterea ior tne American Den-
shire trophy. This trophy is offered by
C..nlr S finplnfor HPCrptarV of
the American Berkshire Association,
Springfield.. 111., and is made of solid
sliver and valued, at au. secretary

nT.nnonnr.oa if the most bafLU- -
tiful trophy offered by this association
to any breeder in tne iorinwesi. air.
Stump declares that he will take this
home with him October 7, and already
has extended cordial invitation to his
neighbors to call at his Monmouth
home and see it.

HALTAMOMT MAKES RECORD

Lane County Fair Ends With Pacer
Going Mile in 2:13 5.

EUGENE, Or., Sept 27. (Special.)
Closing a week of successful racing at
the Lane County Fair, Haltamont low-
ered his own and the track record in
the free-for-a- ll pace, cutting the time
from 2:12 to 2:12 5. Results:

Free-for-a- ll pace
Haltamont 1 1 J
Aldine J J
King Seal 2

Chiqulto 4 4

Time 2:13, 3:ltt, 3:12
2:20 trot

La Siesta . -
J 1

Mark H J
St. Michael J J
Vaelma Z. 2 '
Dr. Mundy
Babe Vern r 6

Time 2:20, 2:22. 2:22.
Flve-eight- mile daoh Olft first, alaskl

second. Charley Foater third; time. 1:05.
Half-mil- e dash Dolly firat. Proctor Knott

aecond. Bully Wat third; time, 52 eeconds.

$3000 FARMNETS $1800

Linn Connty Rancher Grows 6000
Bushels pf Oats on 160 Acres.

itdi vv nr RArt 27. ffirjeelaD
Raising 14,'oOO bushels of oats on 250
acres of land, M. iieiiy, a xarmer ream-
ing in the northwestern part of Linn
County, near Shelburn. established a
splendid record during the past season.

...Many yields nave oeeu rcjjui icu
.nntirW 1. .. . ...... jvnr- which F&n 50

bushels to the acre and one yield of 111

bushels an acre, dui mene
ii.. Tn Giirh ft larcA tract

as Kelly devoted to oats the total yield
is regarded as a very big one.

On 120 acres ot a lou-ac- re ir wumu
he bought a few years ago for 13,000,
Mr. Kelly realized a profit of $1800.
This tract yielded 6000 bushels of oats,
which he sold for 38 cents a bushel.

Road Work to Be Studied.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis, Sept. 27. (Special.) For the
purpose of bringing to Oregon the best
possible Information on highway en-

gineering. Professor Skelton has been
sent 'on a four months' tour of the
United States.

He will attend the good roads con-
vention to be held at Detroit and will
visit all of the educational institutions
which are doing work in highway con-
struction and all of the states of the
East, Middle "West and South, which
are carrying on the most extensive
work on road construction

li

COLONEL SCORES MURPHY

Progressive and Progressive Demo-

crat Nominated, With Demand
That Courts Be Recalled:

From "Legalism."

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 27.

United States District Judge Hand, a
Progressive, and Supreme Court Jus-

tice Seabury, a progressive Democrat,
today were nominated for Chief Judge
and Associate Judge, respectively, of
the Court of Appeals, by the Progres-
sive state committee here, on recom-
mendation of tie Progressive Btate
conference. Both are residents of
New York City. The convention heard
an address by Roosevelt.

The plea of Colonel Roosevelt that
the state courts be "recalled from le-

galism to humanity and Justice" was
the keynote of nominating speeches.

Barnes Included In Criticism.
The platform adopted by the confer-

ence reaffirms the principles enun-

ciated in the National and state plat-
forms of 1912 and deals at length with
"renewed disclosures .with respect to
the misconduct of state officers, the
mismanagement of our finances and
public works."

Of the high court of Impeachment,
the platform says:

"Much of the evidence was a fa-

miliar detail to Tammany leaders long
before the impeachment proceedings
was thought of. To the Tammany mind
it was not at that time immoral. It
became immoral only when the newly-electe- d

Governor proposed to carry out
his party s piatiorm aim aiu
writing of genuine direct primary law
upon the statute books and when In
vestigation Dy tne uoveruui s
disclose great frauds. The responsibil-- i

h shame of the commonwealth
Tammany Hall alone. TheIs not upon

Barnes machine in every crisis has
been a faithful and effective coadjutor
of the Murphy machine."
' ' T. R-- Declares Tammany Issue.

Colonel Roosevelt, in his address, de- -,

j m on., tn h. th chief issue
in New York, and urged the voters to

w n.n.T-cqfli-vf. nartv so they
might defeat Tammany "without en
throning tne nepuuutau - -
place." He continued:

"At this moment that which contains
- nmano tn ftll OUT State IS

Tammany Hall. In New York City we
Progressives are aoing un

. .. . -- ficon t. headed by
to eiect iiuua.. ' -- - -

nomncrat. ft tried and ex- -

cellent public official. John Purroy
Mitchel, so as to aeop
government out of the contro, of Tara- -

ttii. on. maVn it an instrumentmany Aio. i " rsecuring honesty in munot only for
nicipal anairs, dui iu.
living and working conditions of the
men and women who toil with their
hands. -

Murpby "Recalls by Telepnone."
"In the same fashion, we battle

against Tammany Hall, in tne Gover-
norship fight, because Tammany Hall
Is attacking the Governor, not for what

before election, buthe may have done
because since election he nas stood
for honesty and the rights of the peo-

ple. I wish to call the attention of the
conservatives' who have professed
such horror of the Progressive doc-

trine of the popular recall to just what
has been done by Tammany in the ab-

sence of the popular recall. I asK
you to consider whether you prefer the
recall exercised by the people them-
selves at the polls or the recall exer-

cised by Mr. Murphy at the end of a
telephone. .

"I am not now discussing the merits
of. the charges nor the evidence against
Governor Sulzer. I am not now speak-
ing of any matter pending before the
court of impeachment nor of .the alle-

gations that will be considered by the
court of Impeachment. These allega-
tions afford only the nominal reason
for his Impeachment. All the matters
now produced before that court were
well known to the leaders of Tammany
Hall at the time they were calling
Governor Sulzer a second Andrew Jack-
son. They remained silent about them
until the Governor refused to take his
orders from the boss of Tammany
Hall."

Colonel Roosevelt put in a busy day.
At noon he was a luncheon guest and
spoke to the Chamber of Commerce.
Shortly after 2 o'clock he delivered the
key-no- te speech before the conference
In Convention Hall, and at 4 o'clock he
was taken to Exposition Park to at-

tend the Rochester Industrial Exposi-
tion. He spoke briefly there.

Judge Hand, who was nominated for
Chief Judge, is a native of Albany and
a graduate of Harvard, both in the gen-

eral and law courses. He was admitted
to the bar in 1897, and on April 28.
1909 was appointed a United States
Judge for the southern district of New
York by President Taft. Judge Sea-bur- y

was elected a Judge of the New
York City Courts in 1901 on the ticket
that was headed by Seth Low, and in
1905 he left the Democratic party to
take the nomination for City Judge on
the municipal ownership ticket. He
became Supreme Court Justice In 1908.

SAGE TEA KEEPS

YOURJ! DARK

When Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Lustre

and Abundance.

Gray hair, however handsome, de-

notes advancing age. We all know the
advantages of a youthful appearance.
Your hair is your charm. It makes or
mars the face. When it fades, turns
gray and looks dry. wispy and serag-gl- y.

Just a few applications of Sage Tea
and Sulphur enhances its appearance a
hundredfold.

Don't stay gray! Look young! Either
prepare the tonic at home or get from
any drug store a 50 cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem-
edy." Thousands of folks recommend
this ready-to-us- e preparation, because
it darkens the hair beautifully and re-

moves dandrufr, stops scalp itching and
falling hair: besides, no one can pos-
sibly, tell, as It darkens so. naturally
and evenly. You moisten a sponge or
soft brush with it. drawing this
through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning the gray
hair disappears; after another applica-
tion or two, its natural color is restored
and It becomes thick, glossy and lus-
trous, and you appear years younger.

Adv.

Tuesday terminates the Expansion Sale. It Las been a most

successful event, and we are sure one to be remembered as
conforming in every essential to the established policy of
reliability inherent in the Gill establishment. Oar larger
quarters, now nearly ready, will permit augmented stocks,
facilitate service and make shopping more convenient.
Therein we hope to continue to serve you as satisfactorily
as we have tried to do the past.

;TW0 MORE DAYS
of the

Expansion Sale
Secure Your

HOLIDAY BOOKS
Now and Save

Yon will find abundant opportunity now to supply your
book, needs for the holiday season at prices astonishingly
below the customary charge. Books for the children as well
as the older folks included.

Office Furniture Underpriced
Desks of every description chairs and filing cabinets
oak and mahogany all on sale at interesting price reduc
tions.

Commercial Stationery Reduced
Everything for the office account books, ink, pens, pencils,
etc., etc., at prices establishing the wisdom of supplying
yourself for the season NOW.

Architects' and
Engineers' Suppl's
Drawing instruments, trian-
gles, inks, etc., greatly

THE J. GILL
THIRD AND STS.

In pots for Winter flow-
ers in the house and out-

side in beds for borders
for early Spring flovers.
There is nothing in the
flower line that will give
you as much pleasure as
flowering bulbs, such as
Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Crocus, etc. These
all bloom at a time when
there are practically no

. other flowers.
Our up-to-da- te methods
and special arrangements
for quick delivery have
enabled us to get our
bulbs here so that you can
plant before the rainy
season sets in. Get busy
now while the sun shines.
On account of the large
quantity we have bought
and saving on freight,

OUR PRICES ARE
VERY LOW

FancyStationery
Artists' Materials

Boxed goods, novelties,
colors, etc.,

radically

GILL'S
K. COMPANY

ALDER

Plant Bulbs Now!

ifliilll

OUR m i,B CULTI RK," A I1

FLOWERS." ALSO DKSCIt IPTI I
JUL LB CATALOGUE, FREE O.V

SPECIAL tfHIS WEEK We need more room in the green-

houses, and offer beautiful Ferns, with or without jardi-

nieres, at special low prices this week: 75c value at 40?
$1.00 value at 75d; $1-5- value at S1.00.

Let us refill your fern dish with fresh plants.

WlITCn to visit our DAHLIAUn CU LATEST AND BEST
in "ul bloom. Knott street, between

'169 SECOMD ST.

A

a
where artiThe

and be in as a ready

SEWING
MACHINE!

All Worlc
Guaranteed.

We Have on Hand
a Number of

- Used
Machines. New
Home Akcdc.

349 Morrison St. Main 1845, A ISIS.

No More Bald Heads!
WIGS, TOUPEES

FOR AND
GENTLEMEN.

$10 Switches for $8.50
Best Hair Dressing

In the City.
PARIS HAIR STORE,

147
Main 540. Since I8S8.

5

in

are

in

ar-

tists' brushes,
reduced.

PAMPHLET,
W3fTKK

LARGE SHIPMENT BOLDFISH
JUST RECEIVED ALL Sl.ES.

F.n FOLDER.
RICEB

GARDEN before frost and see the
American and European novelties
16th and 17th. Irvlngton car.

PORTLAND. ORE.

The best equipped Pipe
N7 Repair Plant in the U.

S. place Portland
has long been waiting for.

CARL GARHOFER
308 Stark Street,

Between Fifth and Sixth

FANS.
IRONS. MOTORS

REPAIRED
AND RENTED.
Moderate Prices.

WESTERN ELECTRIC
WORKS.

313 Sixth Street.
Marshall ttlMJ. A 2588.

You Can Have It Repaired
At Very Moderate Price

Oregonian's Repair Directory gives all principal places an

de can be repaired should preserved every home gnide.

REPAIRED

Slightly

LADIES

Broadway.

t


